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ColleCtion

- no2 -
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allowS Smaller buSineSSeS & organiSationS the ability to create a unique, 

almoSt beSpoke look & feel that would uSually only be the preServe of 

much larger organiSationS.

unique colour coordinating collection.

4 diStinctive colour paletteS. 

collection enableS you to create a wardrobe of different StyleS for the 

working week.

print & plain blouSeS, Stretch topS, pinStripe ShirtS & blouSeS.

office knitwear & cardiganS.

coordinating tieS & ScarveS to complete your look.

all eaSy care, machine waShable.

Superb quality, high performance fabricS throughout.
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what better way to launch your lateSt collection 

than to exhibit at the trade’S biggeSt event of the 

year, printwear & promotion live. with over 6000 

trade viSitorS over 3 dayS, p & p live waS the obviouS 

venue to introduce the unique buSineSS boutique 

collection no2. 

a new, beSpoke Stand build waS commiSSioned to 

enSure that all garmentS could be preSented in the 

beSt poSSible way, reflecting the Strong colour 

coordination & breadth of optionS available 

including tieS & ScarveS to complete the look.

with intereSt exceeding all expectationS it now meanS 

buSineSS boutique collection no2 iS available from a 

broader Selection of SupplierS than ever before.

juSt make Sure you aSk your Supplier to introduce 

thiS Stunning collection to you! 

showCase
 -  FUtUre oF corporate wear  -
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showcase
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galaxY stretch top

Order    

A  |  SWT410 AquA   B  |  SWT412 LiLAc   C  |  SWT416 Pink   d  |  SWT414 PALe bLue   

SizeS

XS (6)    S (8/10)    M (12/14)    L (16/18)    XL (20/22)    2XL (24/26)

a verSatile top that lookS juSt great on itS own or worn under a jacket or cardigan.

oppoSite: model wearS galaxy Stretch top in lilac with royale birdSeye Skirt

new essentials

a

b

c

d
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the Staple of every womanS working wardrobe, elevated to a 

new level. thiS new top featureS outStanding comfort thankS 

to a high degree of Stretch combined with a moiSture wicking 

finiSh, taking perSpiration away from the body to the outer 

fabric, keeping you cool, dry & comfortable throughout the 

working day.

galaxy
 -  stretch top with comFort +  -

See more imageS at

skopEscorporatEwEar.com

feature stab 
stitch detail 

10% Stretch 
with

comfort+ 

flattering ¾ 
sleeve
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See more imageS at skopEscorporatEwEar.com

make a bolD statement 

petals soFt toUch bloUse

ordEr
a  |  wwb111 pink/blue nEw     b  |  wwb112 aqua/plum     c  |  wwb113 lilac/fuchSia     d  |  wwb114 pale blue/red

sizEs 
6 - 28

a

c

b

d
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model wearS the Stunning new

pink & blue petalS blouSe

freSh looking & modern, petalS print bringS our whole 

collection together. the geometric print flatterS all body 

ShapeS. Soft againSt the Skin, thiS wonderful fabric iS the 

ultimate in reSiSting creaSeS. eaSy care machine waShable, quick 

drying & little or no ironing needed.

petals
 -  soFt toUch bloUse  -

adjustable 
sleeve

opening

Soft touch
fabric

ultimate 
crease 

resistance
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ordEr a  |  wwb135 aqua

sizEs 6 - 28

ordEr c  |  wwb137 pale blue

sizEs 6 - 28

ordEr b  |  wwb136 lilac

sizEs 6 - 28

ordEr d  |  wwb138 pink

sizEs 6 - 28

elixir, the perfect work blouSe

maDe to work as harD as YoU Do

elixir soFt toUch bloUse  
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Striking in itS Simplicity, thiS fabric lookS great in all colourS. 

with excellent colour faStneSS to keep looking good waSh after 

waSh. made in the Same, tried & teSted, ultimate eaSy care fabric 

aS our petalS print, it will maintain itS good lookS throughout 

the time you wear it. 

elixir
 -  perFectlY plain bloUse  -

See more imageS at

skopEscorporatEwEar.com

adjustable 
sleeve

opening

Soft touch
fabric

ultimate 
crease 

resistance
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paris bloUse, new short sleeVe option

stripes, jUst the bUsiness

See more imageS at skopEscorporatEwEar.com

paris short sleeVe bloUse new

ordEr
a  |   wwb146 lilac hairline Stripe     b  |  wwb147 pale blue hairline Stripe

c  |  wwb148 pink hairline Stripe     d  |  wwb145 aqua hairline Stripe

lonDon long sleeVe bloUse

ordEr
a  |  wwb116 lilac hairline Stripe     b  |  wwb117 pale blue hairline Stripe

c  |  wwb118 pink hairline Stripe neW    d  |  wwb115 aqua hairline Stripe

sizEs 
6 - 24

a b c d
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it’S a Subtle hairline Stripe but it ScreamS 

buSineSS profeSSional. the feminine, 

Shaped hem lookS equally good worn 

out or tucked in & with biaS cut front 

covering the buttonS, adding a touch of 

claSS. london & pariS blouSeS are made 

uSing an eaSy care, eaSy iron fabric.

matching menS ShirtS on page 92.

london - paris
 -  bloUses  -
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A

b

c

D

e

F

a soFter look For the oFFice

See more imageS at skopEscorporatEwEar.com

 sizEs
xs (6)    s (8/10)    m (12/14)    l (16/18)    xl (20/22)    2xl (24/26)

ordEr
a  |  Swk410 aqua     b  |  wk416 pink nEw     c  |  Swk415 navy     d  |  Swk414 red     E  |  Swk412 lilac     f  |  Swk413 fuchSia
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a leSS formal, Softer look for the workplace. high quality, fine 

yarnS mean thiS Sweater carrieS real vibrancy of colour.

it will keep itS Shape over time without any unSightly bobbling. 

feature ruffle detail on the Sleeve & hem addS an elegant 

finiShing touch.

panorama
 -  sweater  -

feature
ruffle hem
and sleeve
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a

b

c

skopescorporatewear.com

perFect oFFice knits

our favourite comfy cardigan addS a 

pefectly Smart, layered look for the office. 

the Scooped neckline provideS verSatility to 

Show off whichever top you chooSe from the 

buSineSS boutique collection. the ruffle hem 

detail adding that touch of elegance.

speCtrum
 -  carDigan  -

ordEr  a |  Swk399 black 

 b |  Swk398 navy

 c |  Swk400 charcoal

sizEs  XS (6)    S (8/10)    M (12/14)    L (16/18)      

XL (20/22)    2XL (24/26)
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clUb scarF

ordEr   

i  | wab124 aqua/plum 

J  | wab125 lilac/fuchSia

k  | wab126 pale blue/red

l  | wab135 pink/navy nEw

petals scarF

ordEr   

a  | wab118 aqua/plum

b  | wab119 lilac/fuchSia

c  | wab120 pale blue/red

d  | wab134 pink/blue nEw

polka Dot scarF

ordEr   

m  | wab151 aqua/navy

n  | wab152 lilac/navy

o  | wab153 red/navy

p  | wab154 pink/navy

palette scarF

ordEr   

E  | wab121 aqua/plum

f  | wab122 lilac/fuchSia

g  | wab123 pale blue/red

h  | wab133 pink/navy nEw

our carefully Selected Scarf deSignS provide the opportunity to create your own, unique look.

for the men we have the perfect coordinating tie optionS on pageS 92.

Chiffon sCarves

the Finishing toUches

a

e

i

m

b

f

j

n

c

g

k

o

d

h

l

p
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lonDon mens shirt

ordEr    a | SS2001 aqua pinStripe

              b | SS2002 lilac pinStripe

               c | SS2003 pale blue pinStripe

             d | SS2004 pink pinStripe nEw

sizEs     14.5 - 19 (inc. 1/2 SizeS)

                                    

polka Dot tie       
                                                     
i  | tab095 aqua/navy

J  | tab096 lilac/navy

k  | tab097 red/navy

l  | tab098 pink/navy

london menS Shirt in criSp, hairline Stripe featureS a Semi 

cutaway collar Shape & generouS fit. with an adjuStable, 

Single cuff and cheSt pocket. chooSe a perfectly colour 

coordinating tie in StripeS or dotS to complete the look. 

ShirtS made from eaSy iron, polyeSter cotton fabric. tieS in 

woven polyeSter.

new essentials

ClassiC mens 
shirts & ties

 -  regUlar Fit lonDon shirt  -

a

e

i

j

k

l

c

g

b

f

d

h

clUb tie

E | tab106 aqua/plum  

f | tab107 lilac/fuchSia

g | tab108 pale blue /red

h | tab099 pink/navy nEw
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skopEscorporatEwEar.com

delivering exceptional Service iS made that much eaSier when 

you look good becauSe looking good makeS you feel great 

& perform with confidence.

that confidence iS reflected in buSineSS boutique collection 

no2 from SkopeS which haS been deSigned to offer exceptional 

Style & comfort with choice in mind.

looking Smart, profeSSional & approachable haS never

been eaSier.

our increaSingly Strong preSence on the high Street working 

with leading retailerS Such aS houSe of fraSer meanS our deSign 

team are at the Sharp edge of creating collectionS which are 

modern, relevant & deSigned to fit well.

whatever you chooSe from buSineSS boutique collection no2, 

you will be buying into a rich, 70 year heritage of innovation, 

expertiSe, value & Service that the SkopeS brand repreSentS.

we bring all that experience to enSure our garmentS are 

Sourced ethically, deSigned to perform to the higheSt 

StandardS and are 

fit for purpoSe. 

thE most important ingrEdiEnt in 
crEating thE right first imprEssion 

for your company… is you.

first
impressions
 - leaVe lasting impressions  -

be inspireD
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be inspireD bY pink & naVY

our Stunning new palette of pink & navy lookS really freSh & 

the colourS compliment each other beautifully. eaSy to team 

with grey or navy Suiting.

-  aDD a splash oF  - 

pink & navy
-  a new coloUr palette For YoU to choose From  -

wwb148

wab135

Swt416

wab154

Swk416

wwb111
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skopEscorporatEwEar.com

shirt - SS2004
tiE - tab098

shirt - SS2004
tiE - tab099

mm7995

mm1995
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be inspireD bY aqUa & plUm

buSineSS boutique in aqua with hintS of plum haS eStabliShed itSelf 

aS a firm favourite with cuStomerS thankS to itS contemporary, 

cool & calming feel. the colourS work juSt aS well with black, 

navy, charcoal & grey Suiting offering great flexibility.

-  aDD a splash oF  - 

aqua & plum 
-  cool & contemporarY  -

Swt410

wab124

wwb115

wwb112

scarf
wab151
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be inspireD bY lilac & FUschsia

thiS Stunning colour palette iS our beSt Seller. no SurpriSe 

really aS itS rich, warm toneS create a vibrant & very 

approachable image. 

-  aDD a splash oF  - 

lilaC & fusChia 
-  Vibrant, Fresh & moDern  -

mm7995 mm1995

skopEscorporatEwEar.com

shirt - SS2002
tiE - tab107
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wwb113

wwb146

wab125

Swk413

Swt412

wwj503

wwS803wab119
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be inspireD bY reD, white & blUe

scarf - wab153

Swk414
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skopEscorporatEwEar.com

the claSSic. red, white & blue createS a dynamic, bold, 

profeSSional image. a timeleSS look that SayS we mean 

buSineSS and that iS never out of faShion.

-  aDD a splash oF  - 

red, white & blue 
-  crisp, bolD & bright  -

wwb114 wwb117

wab126

wab123

shirt - SS2003
tiE - tab097

shirt - SS2003
tiE - tab108
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the jockey club StandS for true racing excellence. 

underStanding the brand valueS and eSSence of the jockey 

club were key to delivering thiS beSpoke tie & Scarf. in thiS 

inStance we uSed the jockey club maSter logo compriSed of 

the 4 diamond mark which takeS itS inSpiration from jockey’S 

SilkS, a powerful Symbol of racing. a diamond iS alSo an icon 

of excellence and theSe referenceS bring the two SideS of the 

jockey club brand together viSually.

the reSult iS underStated yet inStantly recogniSable.

the new face of northlink ferrieS iS magnuS. our viking 

friend repreSentS the featureS of Strength, dynamiSm, power 

& pride – a Seafarer of old who people can truSt to navigate 

the north Sea croSSing and take paSSengerS to explore the 

northern iSleS.

 

the new look haS been deSigned with one purpoSe in mind – to 

create a brand that exciteS and makeS people want to travel 

to the northern iSleS. we’ve gone back to our cultural 

rootS and viking paSt to create a Strong image and a Story 

that people will remember.

for Some companieS & organiSationS only Something unique will do. buSineSS boutique beSpoke tieS & 

ScarveS offer eaSy entry to the excluSive club. with a Small minimum quantity of 100 tieS & 200 ScarveS 

per order our deSign team will take away the pain & haSSle from Start to finiSh.

exclUsiVelY YoUrs…

the bespoke option
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proDUct reF stYle Details coloUr orDer coDe siZe range

GALAXY STRETCH TOP 
90% POLYESTER 10% SPANDEX
WITH COMFORT +

ROUND NECK WITH STAB STITCH
DETAIL 
TAILORED FIT
3/4 SLEEVE

AQUA
LILAC
PALE BLUE
PINK

SWT410
SWT412
SWT414
SWT416

XS
S
M
L
XL
2XL 

(4/6)
(8/10)
(12/14)
(16/18)
(20/22)
(24/26)

PETALS SOFT TOUCH BLOUSE
100% POLYESTER

SHORT SLEEVE PRINTED BLOUSE
TAILORED FIT
PLEATED SLEEVE WITH ADJUST-
ABLE FASTEN

AQUA/PLUM
LILAC/FUCHSIA
PALE BLUE/RED
PINK/BLUE

WWB112
WWB113
WWB114
WWB111

6-28 

ELIXIR SOFT TOUCH BLOUSE
100% POLYESTER

SHORT SLEEVE PLAIN BLOUSE
TAILORED FIT
PLEATED SLEEVE WITH ADJUST-
ABLE FASTEN

AQUA
LILAC
PALE BLUE
PINK

WWB135
WWB136
WWB137
WWB138

6-24

PARIS SHORT SLEEVE BLOUSE
65% POLYESTER 35% COTTON

SHORT SLEEVE
TAILORED FIT
BIAS CUT FRONT PLACKET

AQUA HAIRLINE STRIPE
LILAC HAIRLINE STRIPE
PALE BLUE HAIRLINE STRIPE
PINK HAIRLINE STRIPE

WWB145
WWB146
WWB147
WWB148

6-24

LONDON LONG SLEEVE BLOUSE
65% POLYESTER 35% COTTON

LONG SLEEVE
ADJUSTABLE CUFF
TAILORED FIT
BIAS CUT FRONT PLACKET

AQUA HAIRLINE STRIPE
LILAC HAIRLINE STRIPE
PALE BLUE HAIRLINE STRIPE
PINK HAIRLINE STRIPE

WWB115
WWB116
WWB117
WWB118

6-24

PANORAMA KNITWEAR
62% VISCOSE 38% NYLON

SHORT SLEEVE
ROUND NECK  
FEATURE RUFFLE HEM & SLEEVE 
DESIGN

AQUA
LILAC
FUCHSIA
RED
NAVY
PINK

SWK410
SWK412
SWK413
SWK414
SWK415
SWK416

XS
S
M
L
XL
2XL 

(4/6)
(8/10)
(12/14)
(16/18)
(20/22)
(24/26)

NEW SPECTRUM CARDIGAN
62% VISCOSE 38% NYLON

LONG SLEEVE
V NECK
FEATURE RUFFLE HEM DESIGN

NAVY
BLACK
CHARCOAL

SWK398
SWK399
SWK400

XS
S
M
L
XL
2XL 

(4/6)
(8/10)
(12/14)
(16/18)
(20/22)
(24/26)

PETALS SCARF
100% POLYESTER CHIFFON

75CM LENGTH X 20CM WIDE AQUA/PLUM
LILAC/FUCHSIA
PALE BLUE/RED
PINK/BLUE

WAB118
WAB119
WAB120
WAB134

1 SIZE

PALETTE SCARF
100% POLYESTER CHIFFON

75CM LENGTH X 20CM WIDE AQUA/PLUM
LILAC/FUCHSIA
PALE BLUE/RED
PINK/NAVY

WAB121
WAB122
WAB123
WAB133

1 SIZE

CLUB SCARF
100% POLYESTER CHIFFON

75CM LENGTH X 20CM WIDE AQUA/PLUM
LILAC/FUCHSIA
PALE BLUE/RED
PINK/NAVY

WAB124
WAB125
WAB126
WAB135

1 SIZE

POLKA DOT SCARF
100% POLYESTER CHIFFON

150CM LENGTH X 35CM WIDE AQUA/NAVY
LILAC/NAVY
RED/NAVY
PINK/NAVY

WAB151
WAB152
WAB153
WAB154

1 SIZE

LONDON MENS SHIRT
65% POLYESTER 35% COTTON

CLASSIC FIT
LONG SLEEVE
SEMI CUTAWAY COLLAR
ADJUSTABLE CUFF

AQUA HAIRLINE STRIPE
LILAC HAIRLINE STRIPE
PALE BLUE HAIRLINE STRIPE
PINK HAIRLINE STRIPE

SS2001
SS2002
SS2003
SS2004

14 1/2 
- 19
INC. 
HALF 
SIZES

CLUB TIE
100% POLYESTER

AQUA/PLUM
LILAC/FUCHSIA
PALE BLUE/RED
PINK/NAVY

TAB106
TAB107
TAB108
TAB099

1 SIZE

POLKA DOT TIE
100% POLYESTER

AQUA/NAVY
LILAC/NAVY
RED/NAVY
PINK/NAVY

TAB095
TAB096
TAB097
TAB098

1 SIZE
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